useful and there is a reasonable range of references for each chapter.
While it is perhaps primarily a reference book, the student would certainly find it helpful to amplify or clarify matter dealt with less adequately in smaller textbooks. One looks forward to future editions with interest.
R A CAWSON

William Harvey
The man, the physician, and the scientist by Kenneth D Keele MD FRCP pp xi+244 illustrated 42s London & Edinburgh: Nelson 1965 In this erudite work, written in excellent English, Dr Keele has utilized both his own researches and recent well annotated translations of Harvey's major works, which have revealed 'the cast and texture of Harvey's thinking in a way never before possible', to produce the most authoritative and up-to-date study of Harvey available, in which he is seen in the larger perspective of the history of medicine and science. The book is divided into three parts -Harvey the Man, Harvey the Physician and Harvey the Scientist. After an account of Harvey's boyhood in Kent, his time at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, and later at the University of Padua, the author describes his life in Londonhis family life, his life at the court of Charles I, at St Bartholomew's Hospital and at the College of Physicians, where he gave his famous Lumleian Lectures. These biographical details have been set out in a manner to illustrate the relation of the character of the man to his life's work. The main theme of the book is Harvey as a scientist. Dr Keele has summarized his two great works, 'De Motu Cordis' and 'De Generatione Animalium', and has traced the origins of his thoughts and methods. His final chapter demonstrates Harvey's contact with the twentieth century and shows that now at last we are reaping the fruits of his discovery of the circulation of the blood in terms of the diagnosis of cardiac disease and treatment of the patient. The authors have succeeded in their purpose, which is 'to provide a concise yet reasonably complete up-to-date review of a difficult speciality for use by medical students, general physicians, pediatricians, internists and resident physicians in Ophthalmology'. Besides very adequate descriptions of the common eye diseases, there is a complete survey of ophthalmology which includes anatomy and physiology, disorders associated with systemic diseases, optics and refraction, and descriptions of surgical techniques. There are particularly good sections on neuro-ophthalmology, glaucoma and squint. All this information is condensed into 350 pages, but despite this the book is extremely readable. The information is up to the minute, with clinically important facts highlighted, and items less important to those for whom the book is written are dealt with briefly. Much space is saved by tables, and the essential anatomical sections, which are interposed in relevant chapters, consist in the main of diagrams and photographs with little verbal description. Therapy, the dangers of therapy, and differential diagnosis, are stressed throughout the book. The black and white photographs of external and fundus condition give an excellent idea of the conditions portrayed. There are no coloured illustrations and the book is a paperback. This must result in considerable saving in production, and here is value for money indeed. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1965 The author of this work is an associate professor in anatomy at the University of Toronto as well as being an orthopedic surgeon. The book is based on a postgraduate lecture course in the University of Toronto and deals with the fine structure of the cell, the chemistry, metabolism and histology of collagen, ground substance and cartilage, the origin of bone matrix, osteogenesis, the blood supply of bone and bone mineral. In subsequent chapters the author deals with ageing and atrophy in bone, bone repair, bone transplantation and the effects of the endocrine glands and vitamins upon bone. The last chapters are devoted to muscle, tendon and peripheral nerves.
The author emphasizes the difficulty he experienced in bringing together the information in this book and rightly regards this as its main justification. Certainly few authors have successfully encompassed biochemistry, chemistry, biophysics, physical chemistry, physiology, morphology and pathology in the way Dr Hall has succeeded in doing. Unfortunately, it is not easy to define the readership of such a book in this country because the work of orthopaedic surgeons does not commonly require mastery of these aspects of bone chemistry and physiology. However, it can be confidently recommended to anyone working with bone as an organ who would like to know more about the nature of bone as a tissue.
